[Heparin and lipoprotein(a). Observations during hemodialysis].
The effect of heparin (bolus e.v. 5.000 I.U.) on blood levels of Lp(a) and other lipids (triglycerides, -HDL, -LDL and total cholesterol, apo A1, apo B100 and apo A1/apo B100) was studied in 15 patients (8 M and 7 F) with chronic renal failure during hemodialysis. Statistically significant reductions of the basal values were found for Lp(a) and the other lipids in the blood taken before the beginning of dialysis, 30 min' after the heparin bolus. The analysis of third blood sample (at the end of the hemodialysis, one hour after the end of the heparin maintenance infusion) showed a rise of HDL and LDL-lipoproteins over the basal values clearly in relation to reduced heparin and plasmatic fraction of the blood. The values of Lp(a) had not so high increase as consequence of more elevated affinity with heparin and of a possible enhanced metabolic rate via lipoprotein lipase. The authors, in agreement with similar changes of Lp(a) and other lipids previously observed in patients with coronary diseases during bypass surgery in extracorporeal circulation or angioplasty, (interventions requiring generous heparin treatment), believe to have now sufficient data for attributing heparin a causal role for the above mentioned effects. The authors stress the needing of other studies better understand the action to mechanisms of heparin and to evaluate possible future clinical applications of this new interesting Lp(a)-clearing effect.